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EVANGELISM CONFERENCE

Cover Story

'Ye shall be my witnesses' is
theme of Jan. 25-26 conference
One of the most basic commands of the
Christian life from Acts 1:8, · ve shall be
my witnesses,~ is the theme for the 1993
State Evangelism Conference. The conference will be held jan. 25-26 at First Baptist
Church, 62 Pleasant Valley Drive, Uttlc
Rock . "The total program wilJ be to train

and motivate pastors and people to share
in personal witnessing, " said Clarence

SheU, Arkansas Baptist State Convention

evangc!Jsm department director.
•Whe n we speak about personal witnessing, we're talking about a Christian
who knows the Lord sharing the Lord with
someone who Is lost. We're not just talk·
ing about making a contact , but actually
sharing the gospel," Shell explained.

'Here's Hope' emphasis
This year's conference will launch ·the
"Here's Hope - Share j esus Now" c mphasis thatwillclimaxin 1995with 60daysof
personal witnessing and simultaneous revivals.
~ This launches one year of encourage·
ment to churches to provide witness train·
ing for their people,~ SheU commented.
Providing a kick-off for that encouragementwill be three nationaUy known speak·
ers, in addition to local speakers and musi·
cal guests.
j ames Merritt , pastor of First Church in
Snellville, Ga., will provide the emphasis
on the training oflaypeople. "This chu rch
is one of our leading evangelistic c hurches
in America, " Shell noted.
john Sullivan, executive director of the
Florida Baptist Convention, is a long-time
pastor who not only supervises and trains
people to witness, but is actively involved

in personal witnessing. He will speak on
being ~a Ucd to witness.
Don Wilton , professor o f evangelism at
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, trains preachers in active evangeli sm and will provide infomtation o n pre·
scnting the evangelistic message.
AJthough the primary appeal will be to
pastors and staff members, Lhere also will
be a special emphasis for laypeople . Buddy
Sutto n, the layman president of the ABSC,
w ill speak on MOnday evening, Jim. 25 .
"We always have an excellen t attendance
of laypeople, especia ll y in the night scs·
sions, ~ Shell said.
Other speakers wiJJ include Russell
Bcgaye, Eddie Harrison, L.B.jordan,jimmr
Millikin , Neal Prock, Howard Ramsey ,jack
Ramsey, Maurice Smith, Dennis Swanberg
and Dawson Williams.
Special music will be provided through·
out the conference by the Ala n Celloria
Family. The Masters Singers a nd Singing
Women also w ill perfom1 .
TI1e conference's five sessions and
themes will include: Monday afternoon ,
Called to Witness; Monday evening , Con·
cern for the Lost Motivates Us to Witness;
Tuesday morning, Correct Ways to Wit·
ness; Tuesday afternoon, Commissioned
to Witness; and Tuesday e\·ening, Com·
mitmcnt to Witnessing.
A uFestival of Evangelists, featuring
messages and music by evangelists, will
precede the conference from9:4S to 11:50
a.m. o n Monday,jan. 25. Featured speakers include William Blackburn, j ohnny
Jackson and Tom Cox. TI1e festival is being
coordinated by the associatio n of Arkan·
sas Daptist evangelists.
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Make Your Will Month 13
Often people truly mean to make a will ,
but o ther things occupy their time and
attentio n. According to Hany Trulove,
director of the Arkansas Baptist Foundation , now is the best time to make a will
as Southern Daptists ovserve their annual
•Make Your Will Month• emphasis
throughout january.
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FAITH AT WORK

j

Moore still believ:es in a God of hope
ABN~/ . . . 01

By Colleen Backus

d ifferent, Moore:
nOled. The Baptists
If an lmen.se gaze and strong hands distributed hand
wouJd change the w o rld, Debbie Moore and laundry soap,
could be the one to do h. Moore, a native canned fish, tomato
of Hope, v.;.as :appointed as a Southern paste ,
c hicken
Baptist missionary to Ubc::ria in 1982. Since soup, to ilet tissue,
1989, the: country has been beset by civil and a tin of milk for
war.
babies. ~ It seems
Moore, who Is in Arkansas to spend the Like solittlc:,"Moorc:
holidays with her family, w ill not be re- explained, .. but
turning directly to Ubcria. She and nine these arc people
who have nothing. R
other missionaries recently evacuated from
the country after the c ivil conflict hit the
Baptists also
helped the United
capital c ity of Monrovia.
· At 3 o 'clock in the morning of Oct. 15, Nations distribute
my house stancd to shake," Moore re- rice, cooking oil and
lated. "The security guard came by and · beans, and aided the
Debbie Moore (lejl), former GA and Mission Friends director
said there were 'burning airplanes' over- Lutherans in the disfor Arkansas Woman~ Missionary Ut~ion, visits with Baptist
head." As Moore and other missionaries tribution of tennis
IJuildl,,g employees after speaking in a recent chapel service.
gathered in the yard, they realized that shoes. Moore was
rockets were landing in the Atlantic Ocean, concerned about
about 250 yards behind the houses. The distributing the shoes in an orderly fash- Bradley and Carolyn Drown, w ho have
rebel leader, Charles Taylor, was attacking ion to avoid fighting. So she took c:~ch been in Liberia fo r30ycars. Ken Nicholson,
Monrovia. A w~ek later, o n Oct. 22, Moore right shoe, drew the outline on a pii:ce of a missionary to Ubcria for 25 years, stayed
boarded a U.S. Embassy evacualion flight plywood, and painted it brown. At the with them in the coumry for a tinle, but
relief center, each person matched their jQined his wife in Abidjan on Dec. 15.
and flew to Abidjan, Ivory Coast
Moore p reviously evacuated in the sum- foot to the shoe size, and received the
When Moore came out of Liberia, one
it took weeks, ~ ofhcrconccm s was for her family. Unable
mer of 1990. At that time, she spent three proper pair of shoes. M
months temporarily assigned to Ghana Moore said ... But everyone got a pair of to get mail in or out of the country since
and then spent 1991 at Southwestern Bap· shoes and there wasn't any fighting.M
july, her only contact with them was by
List Theological Seminary, working o n a
Another popular item that Moore phone. All communication lines were sc:vdegree in missiology. In january 1992, she handed out was soccer balls. MThc:re is so ercd on Oct. 15. ~~just kept thinking of my
much boredom in the relief centers ,~ she mom and what she must be going through,..
returned to Liberia to do relief work.
explained, ~They go wild when you come Moore said. Then, in her private devowith soccer balls, because it is something tional time, she came across 1 Timothy
Relief work is top priority
5:8, ~ nut if any provide no t for his own,
MWhat is relief work?" Moore asked. Ml to do...
Nonnally, Monrovia can hold 200,000 and specially for those of his own house,
had no idea. But I do now - I've done it
from dawn till dusk this whole year." She people:; by the time Moore left at the end he hath denied the faith, and is worse than
and other missionaries were caught be- ofOclOber, there wc:rc 800,000 people in an infidei.R She knew then it was time to
tween how much of the fonhcr ministries the city. In order to understand the prob- evacuate. As soon as she reached the Ivory
to pursue and the overwhelming human lem, Moore said, it is necessary to realize Coast she telephoned her mother, relievthat at the current time, Liberia is really ing thc:m both of building anxicry.
need at the relief centers.
Up close, Moore is a powc:rful personSome Baptist work continues, Moore two countries. Greater Liberia is controlled
said. ECOMOG, the west African peace- by the forces of Charles Taylor, and ality with an unwavering gaze and strong
gestures
that come from hands that have
Monrovia
is
stiUed
ruled
by
the
interim
keeping force , cum::ntlyoccupics the campus of the Liberian Baptist Seminary. But government hc:aded by Amos Sawyer. distributed reHefitems to hundreds, maybe
the seminary has resumed operation in a There arc even two separate currencies in thousands. It is hard to imagine anything
usc; to get caught with Monrovian doiJars could shake her from her designatc:d task;
rented building in downtown Monrovia.
just this year, seven new church have in greater Liberia is a dangerous proposi- only when one realizes how suong her
tion.
With the rebel forcts invading the commitment to the Lord's work is can one
been started, and every Saturday after-noon Moore met with .10 adults in a countryside, village pc:ople have poured ifuagine how bad things had to get in
Liberia for her to leave. She: is concerned
Monrovia.
into
Masterlifc study. MYou don't have to con·
Political problems arc compounded by for the work of Liberian Baptists, for the
duct much leadership training to get
Liberian people left w ith nothing, and for
the
division
of
society
into
two
distinct
Liberians w share the gospel, RMoore commented with a smile. "They arc so excited, groups. One group, callc:d Americo· hc:r own future in mission work.
As a Hope native, she concludc:d, ~Uke
you just tell them to go and they're gone, Ubcrians, arc descendant of the: freed
American slaves w ho founded Liberia in tl1e president-elect, I also still believe in 2
out on streets witnessing."
However, the majority of Moore's time 1847. The other segment of the: country's p lace caUcd Hope. I also bcUeve in a God
of hope . ~ That hope and faith will conin Ubcria this year has been spent in the population is tribal.
Moore's prayers go out to the two re- tinue to sustain her through all she does in
relief centers, handing out goods. "Each
God's name.
maining
Southern
Baptist
missionaries,
organization tries to distribute something

.ua.-a.ptbl
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PERSPECTIVE
WILLIAM H. SUlTON

YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW ilf~.By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director
The closing out of one year and the

beginning ofa new year is a natural time to
evaluate and anticipate. It is a time to give
thanks and it may be a time to repent.
My e valuation of our Arkansas Baptist
life in 1992 is no doubt flawed by my
pcisonal bias in favor of o ur churches arid
our convention workers. The past ydr
may have been one of our best. Our agencies and institutio ns a:-c enjoying remark·
able: success. Each ent ity is doing extremely

well, and is poised for marked progress in
the p ursuit of the ir goals. Of p articular
significance is the editor our A rkansas

Baptist Newsmagazine board was led to
call to undergird all of our work.
Executive Doard programs have enjoyed

excellent success as they h ave worked to
help our churches. Most of the training or

minist ry actiyitics conducted this year
enjoyed great supp ort. The result of this
shows up in various reporis from o ur
churc hes. It a ppears Sunday School en·
rollmcnt w ill have increased by about
I ,600. At this point ourbaptisms appcar to
have increased by 4 percent. We have
done more than ever before to strengthen
families. Coop erative Program support ,
which is promoted by the Executive Board
for all state and SBC causes, is 6 percent
above last year's gifts after II months.
Besides the nom1al training and service
events the Executive Board staff carries
out, they have had 6,424 p ersonal consultations w ith church leaders, preached
1,330 times, and saw J, 113 people saved
as a result.
Theyearahead holdscvcn grcater prom·
isc. A better spiritual climate exists now
than in recent years. People arc praying,
hungering for God . Peop le arc studying to
find reality in their relationship with God.
The ~ey 'mate rials God is using arc "Experie ncing God" and "The Disciples Prayer
Ufe." Social a nd moral conditions arc so
ap palling, Christians may awaken out of
sleep . O ur "Grow Churches" emp hasis is
on target and timely.
Praise God, the future is glorious with
Him! The hope of blessing can be found in
Dem cronomy 28: 1-14.
Page 4 I December 3 1, 1992

The President's Corner
Just answer the question
On December II , 1992, the anxiet·y
level at our house was raised a bit by
the ringing of the back door bell at 7
a.m.. 1t was o ur grandson, Michael.
with an important question for Peggy
and me, "Have you forgotten that today
is my birthday?"
As any good lawyer can tell you,
there is nothing like a sharp, relevant
question to focus an issue. Paul asked
such a p iercing q uestiOn to the church
at Corinth: "For since there is jealo usy
and strife among you, arc you not
fleshly, and arc you not walking like
mere then?" (I Cor. 3:3)
What a question! It is o ne of those
straitjacket questions w here, ina court·
room selling, the lawyer is eventually
going to say, "just answer the question
'yes' or 'no.' "
It was not Paul's purpose to pros·
ccute the church at Corinth. To the
contrary, he desired to up lift and en·
rich their experiences with God. TI1e
p urpose of the hard questio n was to
make them sec w hy they were still
being fed baby food rather than the
blessings of solid food reserved for
those driven by the mind of Christ .
l l1e in escapable truth that Paul laid
bare is this: Regardless of the reasons
for jealousy and strife, the mere pres·
cnce of it is intolerable to the spirit of
God.
Mere men do not tolcr.ue insult ,

unjustified criticism or slander. God's
obedient c hildren do. When they do
God blesses them, blesses their work
and gives them special honor.
MBicssed arc the peacemakers for
they will be calJcd the sons of God~
(Matt. 5:9).
We have, therefore, a clear line of
division. l l 1osc w ho, for any reason, arc
involved in jealo usy and strife must an·
swcr with their own lips that they arc
but mere men. 1l1osc who tum the
other check and meekly take insult and
injury w hile continuing in the Lord's
work arc acknowledged by Christ to be
sons of God.
Even w hen we know the clear Word
of God, it is no t easy to reject the ways
of natural man. As we o ffer o urselves in
19931ct us p ray that fro m a mature love
for Christ o ur appetites will crave adult
food like the fruit of the Spirit w h ich is
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, fa ithfulness, gentleness and
self control (Gal. 5:2 1).
So fed, we can take the field in
strength against all that would separate
us from the love of God and not walk as
mere men.
We have work to do which cannot
be done by mere me n.
Buddy Sutto n , a Little Rock :mor·
ncy and a m ember of Immanuel Chu rch
in little Rock, is president of the Arkan·
sas Baptist State Convention .

Personal Perspectives ·
"Pastors arC in the people transformation busine'ss. CaUyour members to
a deeper commitment, challenge them to do the Father's business, and·it
. w ill bring remirkable results. •

- Lyle Sdtalter, church growlh e.ypen.

•o o not be impulsive in your ministry....You must reflect, contemplate
and listen, seeking a vision and pwppse for your ministry.•
- Harold Brysotz, p rofessor of preaclll ng.
New Orleatts Bafittst 17teologlcal Sem#rary

"What is relief work?! had no Idea. But I do now - I've done It from dawn
till dusk this whole year."
- Dcbbfe Moore, Sotll'}ern Baptist m~slonary to war-torn Liberia
ARKANSAS DAJ'11ST NEWSMAGAZINE
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A fresh look at New Year's resolutions
The tradition of establishing-and
fulfilling-New Year's resolutions has

suffered woeful neglect in recent
years. It seems that few people bother
to make any resolutions at aU anymore. Among those w ho do, it often is
ahalf-heaned effort that is long forgotten by mld:)anuary.
Obviously, january 1 is no more
significant than june 5 o r September
27 o r an y other date w h en it comes to

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR

making a commitme nt and stickin g to
it. Yet there is something to be said for

the symbolism of new beginnings
which the first day of the year rep re-

sents. PerhapsweasChristiansshould
take a fresh look at the tr.tdition of
New Year's resolutions an d harness it
for spiritual gain.
The key, of course, is to establish
resolutions worthy oflong-term attention. While losing a few pounds or
getting to work on time o r attending
more Little league ga mes are worth·
while goals, they are not th e stuff of
which spiritual growth is made.
Why not utilize God 's \Vord as a
resource for determining appropria te
and meaningful resolutions? Baptists
sometimes spend more time talking
about the Bible than applying its truths
to daily life. As we prepare fo r the ftrst
day of the new yea r, let's tum to the
first book of the New Testament for
words of inspiration and challenge
directly from the lips of jesus Christ.
Be aware that Christ's wo rds are
not easy; His straightforward instmc·
tions sometim es make us feel uncorn·
fonable o r inadequate. Yet He promises to guide and strengthen us each
step of the way. I urge you to ponder
the fo llowi ng words of jesus and dctennine w hich teachings you will resolve to make a conscious part of your
daily life throughout the coming year.
•Matthew 5:16- "Let your light so
shine before men, that they may see
your good wo rks, and glorify your
Father which is in heaven." How's
that for start ers? Men wi iJ see our
works, w heth er good o r bad. The daily
challenge is to live Our Christian Jives
in such a way th at o ur words and
actions bring glory to God. Anything
less will distract from and damage our
Christian witness.
• Matthew 5:44 - "Love your en·
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAziNE

cmies, bless them that curse you, do
good to them that hate you, and pray
fo r them which despitefull y use you ,
and persecute you." Even the despised
tax col1ectors showed love ro those
who loved th em, jesus po inted o ut .
The Son of God not o nly preached the
importance ofturning the other cheek;
He practiced it. Do we dare do less?
• Matthew 6:20·2 1 - "Uiy up fo r
yourselves treasures in heave n, w here
neither moth no r rust doth corrupt,
and w he re thieves do not break
through nor steal: For w here your
treasure is, there w ill your heart be
also. " Materialism may be o ne of the
greatest curses of modern society.
During the coming year, how much of
your time and energy will be spent
accumuJating temporary material pas·
sessions? How much w ill be spent in
efforts which produce eternal resuJts?
•Matthew7: 1- "Judge not, thatye
be not judged." We must be carefuJ
not to take such a verse out of context.
jesus also noted that a tree is known
by its fruits and He instructed us 10
confront fellow Christians w ho "tres·
pass against thee. " However, th e
overarching truth in Matt. 7: 1 is that
we arc not to have a judgmental spiri t
in our dealings with others.
• Matthew 9:37-38- "The harvest
truly is p lenteous, but the laborers are
few; P.ray ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest, that he will send fo rth labor·
ers into his harvest." Southern Bap·
tists rece ntly completed our annual
season of prayer for foreign missions.
Will you wa it another 12 months be·
fore praying for world missions and
other ministry needs or w ill it become
a reguJar pan of your prayer life dur·
ing 1993?
• Matthew 11 :28 - "Come unto

me, all ye that labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest." jesus
warnS that living the abundant Chris·
tian life is not easy, ye t He faithfully
provides perfect peace and rest amid
all the tunnoil of daily life. \Vhat a
reassuring promise!
• Matthew 16:24 - "If any man will
come after me, let him deny himself,
and take up his c ross, and follow me."
Self-denial and cross·bearing arc not
popular activities in today's world.
What makes it wonhwhil e, however,
is Christ 's promise that "whosoever
will lose his life for my sake shall find
it. "

• Matthew 18:3 - "Excep t ye be
converted, and become as little children , ye shall not e nter in to the king·
dom of heaven." Are you eve r guilty of
relying too heavily on facts and too
little o n faith? We shoul d co nstantly
seek to recapture the se nse of wonder
and awe th at ch ildren experience
daily.
• Matthew 22:37-39- "l110u shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and w ith
aJJ thy mind. This is th e ft rst and great·
est commandment. And the seco nd is
like unto it, Tho u shalt love thy neigh·
bor as thyseU." In a world fLI1cd with
anger, greed and hatred, Christians
are st ill called to love. How are you
do ing in that ca tegory?
• Matthew 28: 18·20 - "All power
is given unto me in heave n and in
eanh. Go ye th erefore, and teach aU
nations , baptizing them in the name
of the Fathe r, and of the So n, and of
the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you: and, lo, I am w ith
you alway, eve n unto the end of the
world." Christ provides the power;
He expec ts us to respond in joyful
obedience. \ViiJ you do your pan in
1993?
The wo rd "resolution" is related to
the word "resolute" which speaks of
being determined, bold and faithful.
TI1 at is w hat Jesus calls each of us to
be.
Matthew's gospel clearly captures
the persona] priorities of our Savior
and Lo rd. ShouJd our prioriti es be any
different? \Vhat resolutions will you
make for the coming year?
December 3 1, 1992 I Page 5

THE YEAR IN REVIEW
A LOOK BACK AT 1992

Key events, individuals impact Baptist life
Countless events and individuals have
lmpacted the ministry ofArkansas Baptists

and Southern Baptists during the past year.
The following excerpts from the pages of
lheA.rkansas BaptistNervsmagazlne provide a brief overview of significant news
events at home and around the world
during 1992.
•JANUARY: Conway First Church was
gutted by fire in the earl)' morning hours of
Jan. 4. The fm:: consumed all of the main
sanctuary building.. .lsam Balle nger and
Keith Parker, the Southern Baptist Fo~ign
Mission Board's two to p administrators
for work in Europe, have stepped d own,
saying they can no lo nger represent the
trustees' current agenda .... Cabo t First
Church ranked first in the Arkansas Bap·
tist State Convention fo r total study awards
earned in 1990-91 with 435.... Lcadcrs o f
the Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary
Union have issued a call to prayer among
WMU members for Southern Baptists to
rcclalm their p assion for missions.
•FEBRUARY: The Home Missio n Board
has developed a plan for establishing crisis
pregnancy centers that provide a Chris·
tian witness as well pregnancy testing...
Arkansas Baptists' 1992 EvangeUsm Conference, which focused on the: theme,
"Building God's Family-Foundation and
Structure, .. attracted mo re than 1,200 par·
ticlpants .... Morris H. Chapman accepted
election as the: fUth president and trca·
surer of the SBC Executive Committee
Feb. 17....Cecil Shennan has announced
that he has agreed to become the first full·
time coordinator ofthe Cooperative Bap·
tist Fellowship.
• MARCH: Second Church in "west
Memphis has started a ministry to truck
drivers. The ministry's trailer is cmblazoncdwith the logo, "Mission o n the Move:
Winning Truckers for Christ. l11e "same·
gender unlon w of two ho mosexuals has
been approved by members o f Pulle n
Memorial Churc h in Raleigh, N.C.... FMD
president R. Keith Parks has announced
that he plans to retire as preside nt in
October, when he will tum 65 ....Arkansas
and Iowa Baptist leaders met in Des Moines
to pray and plan for the Iowa-Arkansas
Partnership for Kingdom Growth .
• APRIL: Numerous missionaries and
volunteers shared their personal responses
to being '"CaUed and Accountable" during
Arkansas Baptists' l 992Woman's Mission·
ary Union annual meeting....A project assessment team has discovered numerous
opportunities In the COmmonwealth o f
Independe nt States for Involvement by
North American Baptists .... Mo re than
w •••
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1,400 Arkansas Baptist youth and leaders
are beuer equipped 10 share their f-aith in
jesus Christ after attending o ne o f five
regional Y6uth Evangelism Training Da.ys.
• MAY: Thcj.E. and L.E. Mabee Foun·
dation of Tulsa, Okla., ha.s awarded the
Arkansas Baptist State COnvention a gift o f
5295,000 for the improvements at the
Arkansas Baptist Assembly in Siloam
Springs....The establishme nt ofa school of
business has been unanimously approved
by the Ouachita Baptist University board
of trustecs ....Baptists arc poised to begin
ministry in Albania, o nce said to be the
most atheistic country in the world.
• JUNE: Baptist Sunday School Board
p resident james Draper has anno unced a
restructuring o f the board·s senior cxecu·
tivc team and fo rmatio n of a transition
team to impleme nt funher c hanges...
Trustees ofSOutheastem Baptist Theologi·
cal Seminary elected Paige Patterson as
the school"s n.fth president during a spc·
cial c :11led mecting .... Coordinators of
Southern Baptists• Mississippi ruver Ministry hope several new ministries w ill im·
prove life for reside nts and help spread
the gospel along the Mississippi River...
Messenge rs attending the l 35th Southern
Baptist Convention drew a line in sta nding
against growing tolerance of homosexual·
ity and standing for traditio nal family
wlues....Edwin Young, pastor of Second
Baptist Church in Houston, is the new
president of the SBC. He: won 62 percent
of the votes in a three-way race.
•JULY: Dr. j . Everett Sneed, editor of
the Arktmsas Baptist Newsmagaz ine
since 1972, died Friday, june 26.... Billy
Graham is "in the early stagesofParkinson's
disease, .. according to a stateme nt released
by the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association .... Arkansas' "Clowns for Christ ~
ActeensAclivators were in Keoi..'Uk, Iowa,
recently as the first team to panicip:ue in
the Arkansas/Iowa Pannership .
• AUGUST: Southern Baptists' ACfS
network and the Vision Interfaith S:nellite
Network (VlSN) have signed agreeme nts
to share a single channel reaching some 2 1
million houscholds....Ten Arkansas youth
and leaders recently participated in a na·
tiona! World Changers project to rebuild
low-income homes in Campb ell County,
Tenn ....TommyGoode , associate directbr
of church and community ministries for
the ADSC, was o ne of four people presented w ith awards during home missions
week at Glorieta Baptist Conference Center. He was honored for creating the South·
em Baptist Multihousing Association.
• SEJYJ""B18ER: The board of directors

of the Arkansas Baptist Nervsnragazlue
have unanimo us ly elected Trennis G.
Henderson as Newsmagazine editor....
Arkansas Baptist disaster reHefvolunteers
were among the thousands of volunteers
who ministered to the vicrims of Hurri·
cane Andrew in
Flo rida
and
Louisiana ....Each day in SOmalia 1,000 to
5,000 people d ie of starvatio n-and the
human tragedy is unfolding faster than
world hunger agencies can respond....
European Baptists and the SOuthern Bap·
list Foreign Mission Board have declared
peace. Leaders from both sides have signed
a 1O.point pact pledging future coopcra·
tion and joint ministry.
• OCfOBER: TI1e 1992 ..Sec You at the
Pole" youth prayer movement drew at
least 14,585 Arkansas students to their
schools· fl agpoles.... In a new era o f leadership of the Southe rn Baptist Convention,
the SBC Executive Committee inaugurated
Morri s Chapman as it s president·
trcasurer.... SBC Cooperative Program rc·
cC::ipts finished fiscal year 1991·92 slightly
below budget needs as weD as below the
previous ye ar .... Ouach ita Bapt is t
University's jones Pcrfo nning Arts Center
was ded_icated Oct . 22 ....Southcrn Baptist
Theological Seminary president Roy L.
Honeycutt has announced he will retire at
the end of 1993.
• NOVEMBER: A four-day "Cclcbra·
lion Crusade in Guatemala City was -a
major milestone" in theGuatcmala/ Arbn·
sas Partnership. More than 270 people
professed faith in Christ d uring the
w eck.... Little Rock atto rney William H.
"Buddy" Sutton w as elected by acclama·
tion to a second term as president of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convemion....Arcsolution aimed at distancing Arkansas Baptists from Preside nt-elect Dill Clinton's
stands o n abortio n, homOsexual rights and
distribution of contraceptives in public
schools w as approved by ABSC messengers.
• DECEMBER: Approximately 140 Ar·
kansas Baptists arc among 3,900 Southern
B.1 ptist foreign missionaries serving in 126
countries....As a matter of integrity, the
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship should
separate itself from the SDC, said SBC
Executive Committee preside nt Mo rris
Chapman ....Lcaders o f the SBC and Southe m Baptist Woman's Missionary Union
met recently to discussWMU's role within
thcconvention ....Keith Parks, rctiredprc:si·
dent o f the Southern Baptist Fo reign Mls·
slon Board, has accepted the Cooperative
Baptist Fc!Jowship's o ffer to lead its ntlssion program.
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MODELS FOR MINISTRY

Arkansans explore church growth in the '90s
By Millie GUI

ASHpholo flollitGA

~BapW1

Change, survival and g rowt h for

churches in the '90s were topics addressc!d
Dec. 14-15 at a South Central Models for
Minisuy Conference.
Central Church of North Little Rock, a

church that has c:x~rienced numerical
growth for 12 years, hosted the event
sponsored by tlle Home Mission Board.

Co-sponsors were North Pulaski Assocla·
tion and the Arkansas Baptist State Con·
vcntion.

· change and

commitme nt ~

were the

two needs sounded by speakers and semi·
nar leaders for Southern Baptist churches
to survive and grow In the '90s.

1

•How arc you going to change when
you have local church traditio ns?- asked
Lyle SchaUer, a noted author and church

consultant , who was the conference's
opening speake r, as well as a seminar
leader.
· change will come if you don't touch
what is status quo," Schaller sa id . •vou
can begin a successful change that will
lead to growth if you begin with some·
thing you are pretty sure will not create
oppOsition, such as the addition of either
a Saturday evening or early Sunday mom·
i!lgworship service. However, don't over·
whelm your congregation. Make your
changes one at a time , giving them time to
adjust.
MPatience will be your key to success,"
Schaller declared. M
TI1erc arc a lot of people
who cannot immediately accept change.
They have to experience it.
MYou arc in the business of influencing
them . Even though there is no neutral
approach to change, you can help them to
reach out to a changing world through
new approaches rather than letting them
continue to say, 'We've never done it that
way before.'"

A call to commitment
He told panicipants from Arkansas,
Lquisiana, Mississ ippi , Tennessee and
Texas he had discovered that churches
which arc challenging p eOple to be more
than they thought they could be arc seeing
rapid growth and change.
MYou know that the Dible tells us that
Jesus got a dozen together and turned the
work over to them, " Sc haller said. ~ You, as
pastors, are in the people transfom1ation
business. Call your members to a deeper
commitment, challenge thetn to doing the
Father's business, and it will bring remark·
able results. ~
He also pointed out that churchCs, if
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Lyle Schaller
thC)' tnlly want to reach people, must
recognize the need to reach out beyond
the church campus with Dible studies or
with classes designed to meet a variety of
needs.
"Jn today's world more adults arc en·
gaged in the weekly study of the Scrip·
tures than ever before,· Schaller stated .
"But these classes arc not meeting o n

New Orleans Baptist Theological Semi·
nary, led seminars on leadership dynamics
needed for today's •Global VUiage. •
·our village is one of increased population and technology nlled w ith r.~eial,
moral, educational , ramify and addiction
problems,· Bryson declared.
Bryson said areas where churches can
change include: moving away from st rueruraHsm; becoming more people centered;
moving away from programs to ministries
and becoming aware of the surrounding
culture. He said available resources In·
elude Ott Becoming A Leader by Warren
Bennis and Trausfonnltlg Leadership by
Leighton For(l.
Bryson emphasized that a genuine
leader operates out of a sense of who one
is r.uhcr than what one docs. •Jesus knew
what He was and that He was 'about the
Father's business,'" Bryson said . · As a
leade r, you must continue in your mental ,
spiritual and emotional growth so you too
can reach out in a dynamic way to a world
in need.
"Do not be impulsive .in your. ministry.
Jesus withdrew to pray and reflect. There·
fore, )'OU must reflect, contemplate and
listen , seeking a vision and purpose for
your mini stry .~

Closing challenge

Dilly White, pastor.ofSecond Church in
Uttle Rock , closed the two-day conference, challenging participants to move
He praised Southern Baptist leaders in beyond the walls of judgmental institu·
the Eulaski County area for establishing tionalism , to be adaptable and flexible so
approximately 85 new congregations as that the IO\•c of God could flow freely.
"The gospel is not a wall,~ White de·
the result of a 22 percent population
growth . "Other denominations have clarcd. · The gospel is forever pressing
shown membership decreases in this 20· religious folks like us to get beyond tllose
year period ,· Schaller sa id . "But because W3lls and model ou r ministry after the one
ofyou r vision to launch new works, Sout h· we call King.
"We will get beyond those walls by
em Baptist work in you r cou nty shows a
starting where we arc, identifying those
35 percent increase.
"Church membership is not the desti· W3JIS, moving beyond them and opening
nation of most people today,· Schaller our eyes and looking upon the fields as
emphasized. "TI1cre arc six o r seven audi- Jesus instructed in Jo hn 4:35."
ences ou t there, including believers and
Dobby Waggoner, pasta~ of Uberty
disciples, who arc s~eking ways to partici- Church in Flowood, Miss., sa id , • t am glad
pate, as weU as to be listened to and to be that I could participate in this conference .
I came seeking ways to improve my lead·
heard.
MOnc of these audiences will like the crship skills and ways of reaching the
teaching or expository sermon , o ne will younger professional couples who have
like the doctrinal sem10n, another will moved into o ur rapidly growing area.·
Clcop hus Rawls, pastor of West
want applications of Christianity, some
will be see king so they ca n believe.
Batesville Church, in Daresville, Miss.,
MWlmtcveryou need to change, please stated that sessions had challenged par·
do so," Schaller urged. · As you change, ticipants to return to their local churches
you will reach these audiences, leading with a sense ofconviction on moral Issues,
them to participation and a mature faith .· and a deeper commitment to bring the
Harold T. Bryson, professor of preach- unsaved to Christ, to remove racial barri·
ing and chairman of pastoral ministries at crs and to demonstrate love.
Sunday.~
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WORLD MISSIONS

FMB continues toward leadership changes
By Robert O'Brie n
snc r~~...-. Mb'lon eoant
RICI-1MOND, VA (BP)-Southcm Baptist Fo reign Mission Board trust ~cs continued moving toward a change o f leader-

ship, heard rcpons fro m the board 's in ·
tc:rim pres ident and sea rch committee
chainman :and agreed to employ a consuh ing fimt to study th e board 's structure .
In a quiet Dec. 7-9 meeting. trustees
also heard reports o n missions opportunities ranging from Somalia to th e fom1c r
Soviet Unio n, appointed 35 new foreign
missionaries and heard a guest C\':tngclist
from North Ca rolina urge them to "plow

on· in thei r task o f world missions.
Evangelist Paul Tsika. appare nt !)' referring to the controvcrsr that has beset the

Southern Baptist Convention and the For·
cign Mission Board, urged trustees to fo-

cus on the board's eva ngclislic goa ls.
"Forget what is behind and pay attcn·
tionto the goa l in the future,~ he said. ~ I ' m
an avowed fundamemalist, but I don't go
for the issue but fo r the propag:tt io n oflh e
gospel. 1l1e church is battling \Vi thout
discernment . We sho uld foc us on fi ghting
to establish the gospel. "
Do n Kammerdiener, addressing hi s first
trustee meeting as int erim pres ident , pre·
sented an ~ int e rim agenda" as the board
seeks a new president to replace R. Ke ith
Parks. Trustee s conc luded Kammer·
diener's report with standing applause.
Parks, w ho retired Oct. 3 1 because of
disagreements with the boa rd's directio n.
sat quieti)• in the audience as Kammer·
diener spoke and the board conducted its
business Dec. 9. He also att ended the
board's Dec. 8 miss io na ry appo intmen t
se rvice. P;nks, who will become missions
coordinator for the Coopcr:uive Baptist
Fellowship l;cb. 1, to ld Baptist Press he
attended because Ml'm a Southern Baptist
interested in w o rld missio ns."
A sea rch committee, appointed eight
months ago to find a new presideilt, w ill

hold a prayer retrea t Jan. 7·9 and a rcgu·
larly sched uled meeting Jan. 22 to con·
tinue to sift through some 70 names,
according to committee chalnnan}ocl Gre·
gory. Reports indicate Kammerdiener, a
board missionary and administrator for 30
years, is aniong those under consideration.
Kamme rdiener focused his interim
age nda on rc:lationships between staff,
trustees and miss iona ries; a philosophy of
honest communications; an effort to •find

"It's better for
Baptists and others
to understand the
truth, even if it's npt
a pleasant truth,
than it is to be
ignorant. "
- Don Kammerdfener
FMB Interim president
the right balance" between career and
volunteer missio naries; the role of trust·
ces; and a continued worldwide missions
thnast.
Kammcrdicncrchallenged cach t.rustec
to ~be come a denominational missions
leader· who will support the board and its
w ork through co mmunications, action.
prayer and financial support .
On communications , Kammcrdiener
said the board is committed to tcUing the
truth . ·~ As a board we have nothing to fear
from the tnuh . It 's beuer for Baptists and
others to undcrst:md the truth, even iJit's
not a p leasant truth , than · it is to be
ignorant. ... Our crcdibihty ... depends on

our abWty and willingness 1.0 teU the truth . ~
The board actio n to hire a consulting
finn ~gan the process of studying the
board 's organization related to its pur·
pos<.

Trustee Lawson Swt~ ringen of Louisi·
ana, speaking to the rc:commencbdon,
said the action was Mnm intended to crftJ.
cil.C anything" about the board's present
organizatio n but to help the board deter·
mine "where we are , where we want to go
and how to get there."
The board also ho no red retiring Ameri·
cas vice president Betty Law and took note
that Joe Bruce, current area dirc:ctor for
Middle America and Canada, w ill serve as
interim vice p resident after Law steps down
Jan. 15. A sea rch committee: will ~ek a
successor.
Board members applauded reports from
John Faulkner, area directo r for eastern
and southern Africa, and Sam James, vice
p resident for Europe , the Middle East and
North Africa.
Faulkner, who lives in Nairobi, Kenya,
told o f Southern Baptist efforts to minister
amid the starvatio n and chaos in Somalia,
w here U.S. troops have bee n sent to re·
sto re order.
j ames, just returned from a tour o f
Europe, (Q)d of missions advances amid
the pain and struggle in Europe. He said
he was impressed with the quality and
dedication of the missionaries and the
sacrificial spirit of Baptists in Eastern Eu·
rope and the fonncr Soviet Union.
He said missio naries seem to be recovering from grief caused by disruptions
there related to the Southern Baptist con·
trovcrsy and that many European leaders
arc responding favorably to Southern Baptists.
nut he underscored the need to deal
carefully with Europe because of tenuous
relationships and cu lturally delicate situa·
tio ns. "We have to go in humbleness,
panicularly in Eastern Europe where they
have suffered so much."

Positive financial report highlights Home Mission Board meeting
ATLANTA (DP}-'I11e Southe rn llaptist
Home Miss io n Board's exec utive commit·
tee received a positive fln anci:1l repon
during its fin al meeting of the yea r.
Bob Banks, HMD executi ve vice presi·
dent, attribUi ed the positive fin ancial re·
port to the strength ofth e Annic Annstrong
Easter Offering for ho me missions which
was 5 percent above projecti ons aft er the
first week of December, favo rable returns
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on investment s andaone·time return fro m
th e sale of several invest ments.
·n1e exec utive committee also fill ed
fi ve staff positions. Elected to serve as
dircctorofmarkcting was j ohn Head, pres·
cntly directo r of development for the ath·
letic program at Georgia State University
in Atlanta. David Porteroflittle Rock was
elected as associate direc(Qr of marketing.
Timothy Norton, currently: associate

director o f marketing, was elected associ·
ate director of church growth and associa·
tio na I evangelism.
Phill ip Jo nes, currently director of the
!·1MB's p lanning and services research de·
partmcnt , was promoted to director of the
research division. Reba Driver was promoted from associate director of loan ad·
minist ratio n fo r the board's church loans
division to directo r ofloan administration.
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Annuity Board
lowers range
jor Fixed Fund
By Thomas E. Miller Jt>.
SBC AnnWry 8oud

Three Arkansas couples
to serve as missionaries
11tn:e couples with Arkansas con·
nections will be serving under the auspices of the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board and COopentivc Ser·

Camden and considers Camden his
hometown.
Garrison is a gnduate of Ouachita
Baptist Unlvetslty; Golden Gate Baptist
vices International.
Theological Semlnaty In Mill Valley,
John and Monica Hatton were C:llif.; and UnlvC1'5ity of Chicago Divln·
among 35 people named.mlsslonaric:S itySchool.
bytbe SBCForcign Mission Board Dec.
Born In Nonh Unle Rock, M,.. Gar·
8 at O!cster Baptist CJturch In Vlrglnl2. rison, the Conner SOnia Hutchins, is the
The Hanons will Uve In El 1'2so, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Texas, wbete they will wodt at the Hutchins of Fouke. While growing up
Baptist Spanish Publishing House.
she also lived In Camden, Arltadelphla
Bornin Rio dejaoeiro, Bra211, Hanon and Stamps. She considers Arltadelphia
is'the·son ofWUIJam A:. lUtton of War- her homccown and is a graduate of
ren, and the later Katie Hatton. His Ouachita Baptist Unlvenlty.
~tswere missionaries to Brazil for
The Garrisons have rwo children,
more thao 40-years. He graduated from DavidJeremlah and Seneca P2scal.
Philosophy College In Bclo Horizonte, . Wilfred E. "Bill" and LliJoye Manln
Brazil, and also attended Ouachita Bap- also have been nametl representatiVes
tiSt Unlvemty In Arkadelphia, as well of Cooperative Services International.
as two t~loglcaJ seminaries in Brazil. The Martins will live in Asia, wHere tlicy
Since 1989 he has been a graphic de· will use their skills in development or
sJgnci"atSouthwcstM2nufacturer'slnc. CSI·n::latcd proj«:ts in developing na·
lions or Asia.
tn'FottWonh, Toc~,s.
Martin considers Eldon, Mo., his
Born and reared in Rio de Janeiro,
Mrs, Hatton, the former Monica Moretz· hometown; he been pastor of Aurora
Sohn, 15 a graduare df the 5'tAte Baptist Springs Baptist Church !hen: since 1986.
Theological Semlnaty and Education . He is a graduate of Ouachita BapUst
Unlvenlty and Southwestern Baptist
lnstJtute, both in Bclo Horizontc .•
"" The Hattons have two chUdrcn, Theologlc:il Seminaty In Fort Wonh,
Texas. He has been pastor of churches
Monl'quc and Melissa.
·
V. David and Sonia Garrison· have in M:uked Tree and Washington.
Born in Willow, Mrs. Martin, the
been mmcd representatives of Coopformer ~oye Cooper, is the daughter
erativeSeivJces International.
The Garrisons Will live in the MJddle ofJessleJaggers of Malvern and the late
East and North Africa area, where they Clyde Cooper.
The Martins have rwo grown chit·
will use lhelr skills in development of
CSI·related projects In developing na· drc:n.
All the faml\ies will go 10 Rockville,
tions.
Born In Wynne, Garrison is the son Va., for seven-week orientation before
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ganison or leaving for the field.
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OALJ..AS (DP)-TI1e Annuity Board or
the South ern Baptist Convention an·
nounced a 1993 eamJngs target range or
5.75 percent to 6.75 percent for its Flxed
Fund, o ne or four investment funds of.
rered to members.
"Given today's markets, no one should
be surprised that the target rate is below
the 7.5 to8.5 of 1992," said john R. jones,
senior vice president for investments.
A year ago the Annuity Board an·
nounced a lo ng·term restructuring of the
Fixed Fund designed to continue its safety,
enhance its competitiveness and provide
increased diversifte~tion.
•WhiJe this restructuring is continuing
on schedule," j ones said, •the main reason
for a lower target range is the dramatic
drop in interest rates over the last several
years."
The Fixed Fund target range is not
guaranteed but the board believes there is
3 high probability o r performance within
the range. · uwc cam more than the target
l:lDSe, we'U credit more to accounts,"jones
added.
Members who can tolerate higher risks
for more earnings potential can use the
Annuity Board's Variable Fund ofstocks or
the Balanced Fund or stocks and bonds.
The Variable Fund is a diverse portfolio
of U.S. stocks (equities) similar to the
Standard & Poor's 500 Stock Index. The
main objective or this fund is growth/
capital appreciation rather than income.
Therefore, the Variable Fund has a higher
level or risk than other funds offered.
The Balanced Fum~ is a mL"< or stocks,
ahd high·q uality bonds. The stocks arc
intended to produce growth/capital appreciation while the bond investment is
designed to produce income and preserve
e~pital.

The Short-Tem1 Fund is a diverse port·
folioofshort·term flXed-incomesecurities
issued by the U.S. governme nt, U.S. gov·
cmment agencies and corporations. The
fund 's average maturity will be 12 months
or less. The main objective or the Short·
Term Fund is to minimize risk, providing
very high security or principal.
) ones e ncouraged members to secure
Annuity Board brochures describing funds
and possible diversification strategies be·
fore making decisions on investment or
contributions.
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Arkansas All Over
Mll.llEGIU

People ,
lbndy Keen has joined the staff ofTrinlty
Church In Fon Smith as mlnlster to youth.
He a_nd his wife, Marqultta,moved there
from Shawnee, Okla., where he had been
serving on the staff of Emmanuel Church.

He joins the Trinity Church staff as the
second phase of the church's "Vision for
the Coming Decade," a three·year growth
vision plan.
joe Marsden will join the s taff of
Paragould Flrst Church jan. 1 as minJster
of music and education. He will fnove

there from Hot Springs where he has been
Serving on the staff of Central Church.

Mason Bondurant has accepted the position ofintc:rimpasto r at Highway Church
in North little Rock.
Ray Taffer is serving as pastor of First
Churc h of Henderson. He previously

served as part·tirnc director of missions for
Dig Crcek Association and as pastor o f
Saddle Church. Taffer has been pascor of
other Arkansas churches, including
Northside Church, Batesville.

Herbert Hodde is serving as pastor of
First Church of DeValls Bluff. He Is a re·
cent gr:tduate of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary and has served as pastor
ofEHzabeth Church in Nabb, Ind. Hodde is
married to the fanner EUzabeth Waters of
UttleRock.
A.B. Hicks is serving as pastor of Steel
Bridge Church. He is a graduate of Troy
State University, Troy, Ala., and Kansas
Newman cbUegc, Wichim, Kan. In addi·
tion, he has served with the U.S. Armed
Forces in Gennan y. Hicks and has wife,
judy, have three c hildren, Amy, Angela
and joel.
Dale Cook is serving as pastor of South
Iknd Church ncarjacksonville, going there
from Cocklebur Church, Ward. An JUino is
native, he has served as a missions pastor/
church planter in Washington, Oregon
and Florida. COOk has been pastor of seven
missio ns (with six becoming churches)
and Jed In constructing 12 buildings.
Keith Rothra has resigned as pastor of
Berea Church, jacksonville, to move to

i.onSview, Texas. Harold Drenth, a mem·
bcrofFirst Church in j acksonville, isscrv·
ing as interim pastor of Berea Church .

Bill Ph111llier is serving as interim pastor
of Remount Church, North Uttlc Rock.
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Glenn Britt lu.s resigned as minister of
music/)'outh at Levy Church ln North Uttk
Rode to move to CordoV2, Tenn., where
he is scnring ln a bivoo.tJonal staff posi·
Lion.

as mJnlster to
youth at Baring Cross Church in North
Uttle Rode to move to Texas.

)on Wood tu.s resigned

RoyChathamhasjoinedthestaffoflhrlan
Park Church In Conway as minister of
education, going there from First Church
in North Uttle Rock. Chatham also has
served on the staff of Woodland Heights
Church in Conway.
Bobby G. Crabb of jonesboro will enter
the field of full·time evangelism in the
spring of 1993. Crabb, who took early
retirement in August, served for more than
39 years as pastor of Southern Baptist
c hurches, including First Church in
CmlpbcU, Mo., and Martindale Church in
IJttle Rock. He may be contacted at 2018
N. Patrick, jonesboro, AR 72401; phone
501·9314516.
R..G. Merritt of Pineville, La., and a fanner
ArkansaspastordicdDec. 16atage 84.His
funeral services were held Dec. 19 in
Stuttgart. Memorials may be made to lA1T
Baptist Church , Route 1, Box 191, Atlant.a,
LA 7 1404. He is survived by one nephew.

Douglas Martin Bishop of Fon Smith
has received the Ricejudson ScholarAward
at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
where he began thls fall pursuing the
master of divinity degree. The award was
presented on the basis oUcadership, schol·
arship and commitment to ministry.
Bishop, the son of Nancy G. Bishop ofFort
Smith, Is a 1986 gr:tduate of john Brown
Universiry.

Cedarvlllc Church o rdained jimmy
White and Ronnie Dye to the deacon min·
istry Nov. 8 . Service participants were
George Domercsc:, director of missions
for Clear Creek Association, Kenneth
McClendon, Ruben Miller, pastor David
HutseU and Leroy Rogers.

Crossett Flnt Church ordained Jimmy
WhJte and Tim Pruitt to the deacon mJ.nis.
try Dec. 13. David Newberry, pastor,
served as moderator.

Pinnacle Church in IJttlc Rock was
organized Nov. I as a pan ofPulask.iAssQ.
dation, Arkansas Baptist State Convention
and the Southern Baptist Convention. Mark
Rutherford is serving as pastor of the con·
gregation that was organized with 38 charter members. Glenn Hickey, director of
missions for Pulaski Association, was
speaker. Pinnade Church was launched
in 1988 as a ·mission of Calvary Church,
Uttle Rock, assisted by Crystal Hill, Geyer
Springs First and Woodl:nvn churches, all
of Uttle Rock.

First, West Memphis,
holds noteburning
A notcbuming service for West Mem·
phis First Church, marking the ftCSt time
the church has been debt free since 19S4,
highlighted the congregation's Dec. 6
homecoming services.
The total amount of the loans paid
came to $1 ,000,750. These loans origi·
nated in t986whcn an auditorium, educa·
tion building and family life center were
built. Additionally, adjoining buildings
were acquired and remodeled for addi·
tiona! Sunday School space. Property ad·
joining the church also was purchased,
giving the church a total land area of
approximately 10 acres.
Thomas A. Hinson, pastor when the
construction project began, was homecoming speaker. Sharing testimonies were
Rachel Corr, the church's only Hvingcharter member, and Bob HoUey and Marvin
and Jean Fitts, fanner staff members.
Tommy Cunningham, who began serv·
ing as pastorinjune 1991, has led a growth
program w hich has resulted in 308 addi·
lions to the church with 136 of those by
baptism. This growth has resulted in plans
being made for two Sunday morning wo rship services in the ncar future.

Correction

North Park Church of Van Duren re·
A reporting error concerning the new
cently ordained jerry Huckelbury, EUiott
Hays, jim Shaffer, Lynn Smith and Wes field o f service for Danny Von JUnel was
Harris to the deacon ministry. Those par· published in the Dec. 17 issue of the
ticipaclng In the service were Tom Arkatzsas Baptist Newsmagazltrc. He wUI
Forrester, Lee Louder, George Domerese, join the s.taff of First Church in Ashdown
director of missions for Clear Creek Asso- .as ministe r of music and youth effective
)an. 3.
ciation, L.ury Home and jim Pence.
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Executive Board organizes for 1993 work
By Trenn.ls Henderson
F.dltot'.Arluo-a.pth•

The Executive Board of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention convened Dec.
15 for its annual organizational meeting.
Members approved a no minat ing commit·
ttt report prcsemed by Bruce Tippit w hich

provided commiuee assignments for the

coming year.
During a b rief report to board mcm·

bers, ABSC executive director Don Moore
affimted the results of last month's state

~m Baptist Convention-and the o ne that is
the most controversial Is what the
Woman's Missionary Union board votes to
do in their meeting in Janmry, whether
they afftli:uc with and begin to help sup.
port the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship
or no t."
Moore reponed that WMU leaders in
the state "are committed one tho usand
percent to Stay with the SBC and to vote
against the WMU affiliating w ith the Coop·
erative Baptist FcUowshJp .
R

convention meeting. "We're grateful to
God fo r a good spirit and a good e mphasis
on church growth that we hope w UI Idck
off a great new year of getting a lot of our
churches off the plateau,- he rcm:ukcd.
Moore also repon ed lhat state Cooperative Program receipts through the end

of November were almost 3 perce nt over
budget and 6 percent above last year's I I·
month total. "We a rc thankful to God that
ourchurchcs have been faithful, - he noted.
"This is o nly the second time sine~ 198 1
that we have reached our Cooperative
Prograln budge t. That is rcaUy something
to be grateful fo r in the midst of the econom ic times we a.r e going through and
other problems that c hurc hes face .
Moor~ said baptisms in the state arc up
approximate ly 4 to 5 percent at a time
whe n SBC baptism statistics arc showing a
5 percent decline. ~The Lord has smiled
o n Arkansas Baptists and Arkansas Baptist
churches," Moore emphasized . ~ we must
praise Him and give thanks to Him fo r
that."
In addition to the positive statistical
infonnation on the state level, Moore said,
"The most c ritical issue facing the SouthM

Fellowship dintler.
setfor bivo.cationals
The Ar.kansas Blvocational Ministers' FeUowship, formed in Janu;uy
1992, will hold its second annual
dinner on Jan. 26, 5 p .m . at First
€burch, little Rock. Reservations are
re'DJlrc:d; the cost is $6 per p erson.
The dinner is being held in con·
junCUon with the 1993 Sute Ev-.tnge·
Usm Conference.
·
Registration deadline Is Jan. 15.
To register, send a check payable to
ABMF to Church Leadership SuP'
port ·department, ABSC, P.O. Box
552, U!!le Rock,AR 72203. For more
iofonnation contact L.B. J o rdan at
3764791, ext. 5148.
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"The Lord has smiled
on Arkansas Baptists
and Arka11sas Baptist
churches."
- Don Moore
ABSC ex ecutive director
" I have the same commitment, Moore
added. ~ we arc Southern Baptists and we
arc going to do everything to help South·
em Baptists ...and not begin to support
parachurch groups.
FoUowing Moore's report, board members divided into vario us committees to
discuss plans for the coming year's work.
Committee assignme nts fo r the coming
year include:
R

R

Operating Committee
1993: Kent Fanis, (chairman, Dist. 5),
Bobby Walker (Oist. 4), Kyle D. Sumptc'r
(DiS!. 3).
1994: Deny Dailey (Dist. T), Den ) .
Rowell (Oist. 1) .
1995: Dilly K.itc(Oist. 8), MitchTapson
(Dist. 6), L.1rry Loggins (Dist. 2).

Program Committee
. 1993: David Moore (chaim1an), Tr.tvis
Beeson , Harrel C1to, Mike Henderson,
Harold Henson, Ken Ully, Dan Minton,
Stan Parris, Bratton Rhoades, Ed Saucier,
Mary Schroeder, Don:dd Settks, Greg
Stanley, Gene Thom:as, ].D. Webb, Pam
Worrell.
1994: Rcfus Caldwell, Dick Finley, OUI
Hilburn, Alice King, Roland Loe, Manuel
Macks, A. K.1y Mansell, Wllli:tm P. Oak.lc)'.
Charles Osborne, Danny Ponder, Ken Proc·
tor , Don Rose, Eleanor Sykes, Ray Taffar.
1995: Gary Akers, Virginia Cram, Te rry
Eaton , Bob Fisher, jody Gannaway, John
Haughto n, RandyHogan,J.R. Hull, Robbie
jackson, Eugcne) ohnson,John Matthews,
H.D. McC.1rt)', Merle Milligan ,Jeny Mi.'(On,
Carolyn Pendergraft , Phil Whitte n.

Finance Committee
1993: jim Ed\vards (chaimlan), Eugene
Anderson , Druce Bond, On o J. Drown,
JcnyW. Cooper; Carroll Evans, Bob Floyd,
Lance Hudnell, Larry j o nes, Don J o nes,
Raymond McMaster, GeraldS. Pcrry,l.arry
Pillow , Glen Power, Clyde Spurgin, Dilly
White.
1994: Stanley Dallard, Charles R. Bonner,
Tom Callioon, Dennis Coop , G.A. Dover,
Ronnie W . Floyd, Bob Harper, Stephen
HaLfield, Rex M. Home, Captain Lovell,
Joy Miller, Do n Phillips, David Pierce,
LoweD Snow, Clyde Virc.
1995: DennisCottrciJ, j o hn Greer, Bar·
barn Hassell, Cary Heard, Tim Hight, Bob
Kinnett, Ronald L..ace,Jim McDaniel, Dillard
Miller, jere Mitc he l, Je ff Paxto n, Pat
Robinson, Gear! Spicer, Bruce Tippit,
Scdrie Wesson .

Executive Committee
Rjch Kind, £.'(eCUtivc _Board president
(chairman); Buddy Sutton, convention
president; Bruce Tippit; David Moore; jim
Edward; Ke nt Farris .

Bold Mission Prayer Thrust requests

-

As Arkansas Baptists continue involve·
mcnt in Bold Missio n Prayer Thrust , we
celebrate the Lord's goodness to His people
w ith a brief sample list of answered prayers.
• A praye r o f th:tnksgiving fo r o ur new
His panic pas to r in Bentonville a nd
Bcnyville in starting new work.
• Thank God for 10 new starts in Jan·
guagc missions during 199 1·92 a nd for the
lives that have come to know Christ
through those new works.
• Prayer fo r our new Hispanic pasto r,
Mario Vargas at San Juan Bautista in
DcQueen.

-

• Thank the Lord for persons who arc
being saved and reached for c hurch aucn·
dance a nd membersh ip. Fo r instance,
Nonh Pulaski Caring Ce nte r Ministries
rcpon persons saved every mo nth, and
increasingly they arc seeing people they
arc reaching atte nding local c hurches.
• Pulaski Associ:atlo n is leading a
c ityWide e ffort to work w ith the city gove rnment to address c ritical urban problems.
• Fianna Hills Baptist Churc h in Fort
Smith has begun a free medical c linic in an
apartment community.
Decembcr31, 1992 / Page II

NATION
SOUTHERN SEMINARY

Trustees reject proposal to pay
for Paul Simmons' departure
A11ANTA (BP/ ABN)-Southc m Baptist

Theological Seminary trustees, meeting
behind d osed doors in a called meeting in
Atlanta Dec. 15, voted against a proposal
to o ffer con troversial ethics p ro fessor Paul

Simmons up to $362,000 to terminate his
n::lations hip w ith the se minary.
The board debated for four hours in
executive sessio n at the Atlanta Airport
Marriott Ho tel before vo ting 34-2 1 against
a motion to offer the severance package .
Trustee chairman W. Wayne Allen, a
Cordova, Te nn ., pastor, d eclined all comment o n the meeting and th e discussion,
other than to release a copy of the motion
under considCration.

The mo tion would have empowered
seminary president Roy Honeycutt to ne-

gotiate "the co nclus io n ~ of Simmons' rcla·
tionshlp to th e seminary "at a cost to the
semi nary approximating Paul Simmons'
compensatio n through age 62 (not to exceed $362,000). ~ Simmons, 56, is professor of Christian ethics at Southern.
The meeting was the latest attempt by
trustees to deal with recurring cont roversyove r Simmons, who has come under
fire from conservative trustees fo r his rc·
cent suppo rt of abortion rights and homo·
sexuality views. He is a tenured professo r,
which means he co uld be fi red only for
heresy (teachings in vio lation of th e
seminary's Abstract of Pri_nciples doctrinal statement) or fo r violating his con·
tract.
Seminary trustee David Miller, dirc:ctor
of missions for Little Red River Associa-

However you say Hisname
Jesus Christ 1I1S Jises Kraist
jesus Kristus it )ezu-Kfi
Yesu Kristo
Jisu Krishtit
c;-11 u-t jesucristo

I

1.2 billion people

have never heard it-.

tion, told the Arkansas Baptist NewsmagazhJe he was among those who voted
against the severance package.
•1 voted against the buyout proposal
fo r thrt:e or four reasons,· he explained. "I
believe we ought to foUow due process
and have a hearing because I believe that
Paul Simmons has violated h is co ntract.
~ I think it would be fair to the professor
to fo llow due process, " the Arkansas
trustee added. ~ we would either fmd him
guilty and dismiss him o r else exone1"3 te
him. I think that is the proper thing fo r him
and for the institution.·
Miller said he also opposed the proposal "because it's not feasible economically... .Ithought it just was not sound
fiscal policy."
Fellow Arkansas trustee Robert Foster,
associate pastor of Dove Circle Church,
added, "Thc Ark..'lnsas trustees were united
in our stand , o ur opinion and o urvote. We
think the ac tion by the board was very
sound."
Some trustees report edly believe fo rmal d ismissal hearings would allow the
conflict to continue and possibly taim the
administration of the next president at the
seminary. Ho neycutt has an nounced his
retirement effective Dec. 31, 1993.0ther
trustees said they would prefer to seck
Simmon's dismissal through formal heresy
charges.

12th

BAPTIST

YOUTH
WORLD
CONFEREN
For further information
write to:
.
Baptist 'Nor1d Al!iance
Youth Department

6733 Curran Street

Will you share it with them?
fOI' more inf0fmol1ion on mi~siorMry and ~'Oiunteet
s.ct\'ICI!opponunities, calll-1100·116b-FMBI 01' write the
ln1!1.ll Conl<lCts Desk, fOtcign MI~SIOfl

Board,

P.O. Oox 6767, Richmond, VA 23130.0767.
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Student leaders
protest seminary
trustees' activites
LOtnSVIUE, KY (llF}-Nine 511>
dent leaders tuve iSsued an open
Jetter to trustees ofSoutbem Bapllst
Theologlcal5emlnalypro<eStin8 "excessive e:xpc.ndiruces• on, and "the

secretive nature'" of. trustee meet·
ings •and the continual upheaval
caused by such actions."
The president and rwo vice presi·
dcntsofthesemlnary'sStudent.Gov·
emment AssodatJon were ~ng
signers of the Dec. 17 letter, which
was faxed to news medla.
The students allege trusteeS have
spent "large amounts of money" in·
vestigating professor Paul Simmom,
Including $10,000 for a legal opin·
ion from the semlmry's attorney,
between $10,000 to $50,000 on a
second legal opinion, and $25,000
fo r a caUed meeting in Atlanta.
1be students conre ndcd "this issue Is bro ader than o ne profCS50r
and one ethical issue. We question
what new ethical issue, scllolaily
opinion or doctrine wm become a
rest offcllowshlp? ... The secretive,
distant activities of the board only
increase the level of distrust that has
plagued this semirutry for the past
several years."

11th-15th
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Celebrate the new year by making a will
By CoUeen Backus
Arbrl5alllloptlu

•Although th e II th commandment
doesn'tsay, 'Thou shalt have a will,' there
an: a number of passages that point in that
direction,- said Harry Trulove , director of
the Arkansas Baptist Foundation. As a part
of the annual Southern Baptist emphasis
for january as "Make Your Will Month, "
Trulove explained some basics about making a will
Why do people not leave a will? ~ Gen
erally, we don't think about the end of
life," TruJovc commented. "We're busy
making plans for the future as if we're

going to live forever.
"We need to plan for the worst case

Classifieds
For Sole - Ouachita Baptist University
offers for sale a football lighting system,
including 72 incandescent 500 watt fixtures,
48 high intensity mercury halide fixtures, 8
wooden poles with cross arms, and all salvageable wiring and peripheral equipment
for $6,500. Light are suitable for baseball,
football, or ouldoor tennis .courts. The Purchaser will be required to remove the system within 60 days of purchase. For information, contact Bill Harkrider, Ouachita
Baptist University Physical Plant, Monday
through FridayS a.m. to 5 p.m. at245-5189.
The lights may be inspected at Ouachita's
A.U. Williams Field at any lime.

For Sale - Hammond Organ, Model C-3,
in good condition, light oak cabinet.
1-501-364-6476.
Accepting - resumes for minister of
music and youth position. Send to Youth
Search Committee, c/o First Baptist Church ,
511 Church St., Pocahontas, AR 72455.

Seeking- Full-time minister of music and
youth, Lake Village Baptist Church, 200
North l akeshore, lake Village, AR 71653;
Send resumes or call265-2550.
Wanted - Receptionist/Secretary for
Calvary Baptist Church of Little Rock.
35 hours/week. Contact Ross Burton,
663-8303.

scenario ralher than the best , Trulove
emphas ized, adding that seven out of tO
people in the United States die without a
will .
Another reason is that people think
making a w ill is complietted. The reality
of the situation, Trulove said, is that if an
individual designates one's estate o n a
percentage basis, the w ill can maintain
fl exibility and simplify one's concerns.
Often people truly mean to make a wilJ,
bm other things occupy their time and
attention. Paying monthly bills, carpools,
and dealing w ith daily life keeps them
from taking the time to do estate planning,
Trulove pointed out .
R

Mu!Uple benefits
The benefits of having a will arc mul·
tiplc , acco rding to Trulove. First, it is more
economical to have a w ill . "It costs 10 to
IS percent more to settle the estate if
there is no will, he explained. The administr:uorj executor of an estate is required
to be bonded, and the expense of the
bond comes o m of the estate. \Vherc there
is a wiU, it can simpl y be stated that the
executor may operate without a bond.
Second, a will allows the estate to be
settled in a more timely fashion. With a
will, there arc some guide lines in writing
concerning who the heirs arc and how
they can be contacted.
Third, a will is the on!)' way to provide
H

[J

For Sleepy
MS-DOS/IBM
~~.,.
Computers
~
... 49.50
Church Treasurer ...
...... 49.50
Offering Records
Membership/Prospects ........ .49.50

for charitable causes. There is no provi·
sion in the law of distribmion that provides for charitable gifts.
Pauline Blair, a memi:x:-r of Pine Bluff
First Church , had personal experience
with the benefits of having a w iU when her
husband died last year. "We had a will
drawn up quite a while ago,~ she sa id. She
feel s the w ill keeps their children from
having to deal with any confli ct over what
their wishes arc. The will also provides,
specifically , fo r the charitable work the
couple wanted w benefit from the ir cs·
tate.
Also in a w ill , a couple or individual can
make the designation for custody of mino r
children. Although is not binding if the
person designated is not physically or fi.
nancially able to care for the chjldrcn, it
gives the court a guideline concerning the
type of guardian the parents would wan t.
The Arkansas Baptist Foundation can
assist individual s in ga thering material
needed for making a w ill . Questionnaires
and brochures on estate planning arc available; the Foundatio n staff also is ready to
come to loca l churches to present work·
shops. ~ All we need is an invitation and an
open spot on our calendar,~ Trulove sa id.
1l1c Foundation will do a draft if there
is a charitable gift to a Baptist cause, but
cannot provide the finished product be·
cause it would be representing Lhc bcncfi·
ciary as well as the donor. Trulove also
recommends giving charitable gifts for
Baptist causes through the Foundation ,
rather than direct ly , to allow the investment to keep on giving.
~ If you make a direct gift, it 's like giving
a fruit basket at Christmas. The bcncfi·
ciary enjoys the fruit fora limited time and
it's gone. Giving through the Foundation
is like giving an o rc hard .~
For additional infomlation , conta ct the
Fo undation at 3760732.

FREE TRIAL OFFER
30 DaysSatisfaction Guaranteed

!ili!

S & R INFORMATION SYSTF..MS
1330 CIIASE. EUGF.NE, OR 97402

1-503-689-3200

Classified ads must bo submitted in writing to the A.BN olfico
no less !han 10 clays prior to the data of publication desired.

A check or money order In the proper amount. T~g~Jred a\90
cents per word, must be Included. Multiple Insertions ollhe
sameadmustbepaldforin advanca. TheABN reserves the
right to reject ooy ad because ol unsuitable subject manar.
Classified ads will be Inserted on a space·avaltabla basis.
No endorsement by" the ABN is Implied.
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·i LESSONS FOR LIVING

Ian. 10

Convention Uniform
Grace of God's salvation

Life and Work
Wait on the Lord

Bible Book
God really knows me

By Sam Whitlow, Harmony Church.
ElDorado
Basic passage' I Peter 1,3-25

By CA. johnson, First Church,

By George O'Ncel, Bella VIsta Omrcb

Focal passag~ I Peter 1d-25
Central truth: God's grace enables us
to live, learn and Jove

Paragould
Basic passage: Genesis 15·17
Focal p:issage, Genesis 15,1-6; 16,1-2;
17,18-19
Central truth: God's time is not always
our tJme, but it is the right time.

Basic passage: Psalm 8, 19, 29, 139
Fecal passage' Psalm 139,1-18
Central tn.Jth: ContcmplatJng God's
knowledge of me brings wonder,
amazement and worship.

Abr:aham began to fear for the final
outcome of God's promises to make: Ids
~offspring like the dust of the eanh ~ In
number (13:16). Ten years had c:lapsed
since his entrance into Dna.an and t11erc
was not fulfillment of the promise of a son
and heir. Everything sec:med against the
realization of God's promises. '
It ls not unusual for God to be silent. He
had given Abraham a revelation of his
mind concerning a son, then he waited for
faith to operate. Unfortunately, with
Abraham, as so often with us, instead of
faith triumphing, the flesh triumphed.
Abraham's trouble was that he cou1d
not wait. God had promised him a son. In
his anxiety to sec that promise fulfilled,
Abraham dc:cided to help God and hurry
up things by marrying Hagar. Tho ugh
Sarah's motive was good, the proposal
was wrong in itself. It was wrong in its
method of obtaining the end sought . It
was wrong against God, whose word had
been given and whose time had not ret
come. lt was wrong against Abraham, lead·
ing him out of the pathway of patient
waiting for God's will.
It is always a mistake to try to hasten t11e
work of God. He has His own ~asons fo r
his seeming delays. As a result ofAbraham's
impatience, there followed a silence of 13
years. During this time, Abr:aham made no
further progress in things of God, he saw
no fruit, and riothing worthy of note: hap·
pc:nc:d In his life. But God's delays were
not denials. They were intended to bring
Abraham nearer to God and to lead him to
depend more o n Him. When at last God
did speak, it was to pick up the promises
He: had alrca.d'y made and weave them into
what is known as the Abr:ahamic covenant
· (17:2-8). This historical cove\lam ls the
basis for all the blessings God has for
mankind.
God gave Abrall:1m a pledge for
lshmael-that he would be blessed and
would be fruitful and would become a
great nation. But In the matter of the
covenant, God told Abr:aham to make no
mistake, the line was to run through Isaac,
not Ishmael.

be an indulgence o f the · me gcner:ation, •

At first glance this Psalm may appear to

Peter, also known as Simon and Cephas,

is writing to Jews and Gentiles, caUcd
strangers and pilgrims, who were scat·
tered throughout the Roman Empire. His
message wUI be o ne of hope and cnco ur·
:ogemcnt in getting the people called Chris·
tians ready for the fiery trials whJch would

shonly come to pass. He reminds us as we
understand the grace of God in salvation

that we can live In confidence. !cam
Christlike ness and love w ithout conflict.
( I) Uvc in Confidence (vs. 3·12). Peter
says Lh.at we have txcn sdcctcd b)' the
Father, saved by the Son, andsanc1lficd by
ihc Holy Spirit. Our confidence is a living
hope, an inheritance which is inconupt-

iblc and undefiled.
In vs. 5, Peter reminds us that our
confidence is guarded by God's power
and o ne day the full, final, bodily glorifica·
tion will take place.
In vs. G-7, o ur trials arc sometimes used
to discipline us, they arc different, a.re not
easy but arc controlled by God to make us
aJI that He wants us to be.
ln vs. 8- 12, because of our trials we
should believe Christ, love Christ, rejoice
in Him and receive from Him, and we will,
if we recognize that He is in complete
charge of everything, which wUJ tum our
trials into jO)' unspeakable and full ofglory.
(2)LeamChristlikeness(vs. 13-2 1). We
do this by having a disciplined mind, being
~table, setting our hopes fully on the re·
tum of Christ, godly living, being holy,
depending on the Word of God, understanding the judgment o f God, knowing
the love of God, meditating on the sacrificr. of Christ.
(3) Love without Conflict (vs. 22-25).
This is made possible by the Word of God
and the Spirit of God. We build uniry on
the basis of the new birth, as we have all
trusted the same Lord, Father and Holy
Spirit, so the externals can 't divide us
when the internals and the ctcmals un'ire

us.
We can love each other because we arc
brothers and sisters in Christ and can Jove
God supremely because we belong to Him
and He enables us to overlook our differ·
Cnces.
TN• ,...on trNtmtnllll be.l~ on 1M V!t.m.lkiNil 8111•
l . . - liM' CMtden TMCt\~ UnHOf'tn S..W.. Copyrlgt\t
IMimeCklna!Coune.ofEduc:tltlon.UNdby,..,.,.llon.
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but it is far from that . Actually we believers
would do well to get into David's mind
and heart as we read this Psalm. Dut for
even more benefit we could contempl:ue
and meditate o n the wonders o f an infinite
God who knows and loves billions of
people yet who knows and cares for one
person as iJ he were the only one.
I. God's Personal Knowledge of Me,
verses 1-6. TI1c Lord knows His own in
Intimate ways. l-Ie is immediatcl)•aw:&rc of
all o ur actions. He discerns o ur thoughts
even before we think them. He: takes notice of aU our journeys. Dut the clim:u: is
God's touch. "Yo u have laid your hand
upon me ~ (vs. 6b NIV). When we begin to
drink in this perso nal, up-close under·
standing God has of us, we can expccc to
say with David, "Such knowledge: is too
wonderful for me."
II. God's Pers'on:~l Presence with Me,
verses 7- 12. In all the Dible there is no
more beautiful description of the omni·
presence of God than this passage . David
could not think o f a place he could go to
escape God's presence. Verse 8 speaks of
God's presence "in hell. ~ In t11e original
langu:~gc it is the word sheol which refers
to the place of the dead. The presence of
the Lon;l is not something to flee, because
the hand o ftJ1 e Lo rd leads us and the light
of God banishes the darkness.
lll. God·s Personal Fonnation of Me,
verses 13·16. \Vhcn an embryo Is bc:ing
fomted in the mother's body, it is a work
of o ur Creato r God. When we, like David,
begin to contcmpl:ue how God has woven
our soul, spirit and body into one being,
we may or may not be happy about that.
We may think He did not do weU on some
part 'of us. Dut faith and surrender let us
rest in the wonder o f God's creative genius.
IV. God's Personal Thoughts Toward
Me, verses 17-18. How many thoughts
docs God have about your life? TI1ey arc
too many to count. Our tendency is to
think most about the people we Jove and
we can t.rust that is why God thinks so
much about us.
ThlltiiUonllUINNbt..MdOIIthl810'18oot;$twylor~

Southtm8iptlltetlwehn.~trylhiSundlySd'lool8oertl

tm8aplbiC~hn,copyrigllttrylhiSWidtySchaol8owdollhl

oflhiSouhme.ptkteon....l'lliM.o..ctby,.,.,.llbl..
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'iLESSONS FOR UVINGI

Jan. 17

Convention Uniform
Sanctity of human life

UfeandWork
Christian dedication

Bible Book
The body: made for God

By Sam Whitlow, Harmony Church,

By c.A. Johnson, First Church,
Paragould
Basic passage Matthew 19,4-6; 1 Corin·
llllans 6; Romans 12,1·2
FoellpassageMatthew19,4-6;1Corin·
llllans 6'13b ,18-20; Romans 12'1·2
C=traltrutru In view of what God has
done for us through Christ, we must
present ourselves to God as a "Uvlng

By George O'Ncci, Bella Vista Church

ElDorado
Basic passage Matthew 19,4·6, 1Corin·
llllans 6,136, 18-20, Romans 12,1·2
Foell passag"' Matthew 19,4-6,1 Corin·
llllans 6,136, 18-20, Romans 12d·2
Central truth: Life, marriage and servJcearesacred becauseofthestamp of

God's image upon our lives.

Basic passage: Matthew 19:4-6;
I Corinthians 6,13b,l 8-20;
Romans 1 2:1·2

Focal passag'" I Corinlllians 6,13b,
18-20
Central truth: The believer has a responsibility to k eep the temple ofh.ls
bodypureandtouscitforGod's glory.

sacriflce."
The sanctity and sacredness of human

life Is so because God creates every human
being. It is no t that God made Adam and
Eve and they make everyone else but God
started a procrc uive process and is active
bringing into existence aU those w hom He
has foreordained to life. (Gen. 2()..18, 16:2,

) Sam. l :5-6,Gcn. l 7: 16 , 2 1:2)Tilcva)ue
and worth of human life lies in the fact that

life was created in the image o f God.
In Matthew 19:4-6, jesus has just been
asked by the Pharisees, "Is it lawful for a
man to p ut away his wife for every cause?"
Jesus goes back to Genesis and gives four
reasons why it is not lawfuJ to divo rce. I.
God doesn't aUow divo rce because He
created one man for o ne woman. 2. They
are to cleave to each other fonning an
indissoluble urtion with no optio n. 3. They
become one flesh and you can't divide
one. 4. God puts a marriage together and
you arc not to tamper with w hat He has
do ne.
A marriage p m togelher by God can be
compared to the birth of a child. Abortion
is to childbirth what divorce is 10 mar·
riage.
As abortion k.illslhe creation of God, so
does divorce. So Jesus says, "What, there·
fore, God halh joined together, Jet not
man put asunder.~ So don't divorce!
In I Cor. 6: 13b, TheGreekswere taught
that the body was evil and if they could
satisfy o ne bodily appetite, why not an·
other? Paul says in vs. 18·20, that fomlcation is sin against the body in that it violates the purpose of the body (vs. 13), and
the resident of the body (vs. 19). He adds,
M
You arc not your own, you have been
bought with a price, you belo ng to God,
He dweUs within you, you arc the temple
of the Holy Spirit. That is w hy their body
was sacred and not evil.
In Rom. 12: 1·2 we arc commanded to
offer o ur bodies as a living sacrifice. To do
this we must keep them p ure, holy and
godly, realizing that w e are in Christ and
He is in us, thcrcforc the sancUty and
sacredness of human life is a fact.
R
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The purpose of the creation of two
sexes was that the solidarity, happiness
and continuance of the human race might
have as its foundation the physical urtion
of man and woman. This urtion is an im·
portant part ofGod's plan. Any attempt to
thwart it-in any way-is contrary to the
divinewUI.
This body c nnot be regarded as unim·
portant. It is the instrument w ith w hich a
person serves God. Each Christian is a
temple in which God dwells. This gives a
dignity to all of life that nothing else can.
Wherever we go, we are the bearers of the
Holy Spirit, the temple in which God
pleases to live. This fact must rule out aU
conduct that is not appropriate to the
temple of God. Nothing that would be
inappropriate in God's temple is proper in
the body of the child of God.
Sexual impurity affects the Christian in
three ways: EmotionaUy-thc fornicator
and adulterer and homosexual may forget
their sins, but their sins w ill not forget
them. PhysicaUy- thc harvest of sowing to
the flesh is delayed sometimes, but it al·
ways comes (Gal. 6:7-8). How sad it is to
live with the consequences of sins. Exter·
nally....Paul twice says people who prac·
ticescxualimmoralitywill notinhcritGod's
kingdom.
The obligation resting on believers is
that they should glorify God. The body
must be used solely for God's glory.
Christi:m dedication involves three
steps: Giving God your body. Every day is
a w orship experience when our bodies
arc yielded to God. Giving God your mind.
The world wants to control your mind ,
b ut God wants to transform it. Giving God
your will. It is only w hen we yield our will
to God that He can give us the w illpower
(and the won't power) we need to be
victorious.
In view of aUthat God has done for His
people, they should present themselves
to God as a ~ uvlng sacrifice, consecrated
to Him.

In ancient Corinth the Acropolis which
overlooked the city was the site o fa temple
where thousan ds of prostitutes plied their
trade as a part of their pagan worship.
Today one of the idols of America has
become the human body with its appc·
lites, urges and passio ns. These passages
instruct the believer about keeping his/
her body pure for the Lord.
I. A Decisive Declaration, verse 13b.
The attitude of many people in our culture
Is th at engaging in sexual relations outside
of marriage is perfectly okay. For some,
satisfying the sexual u rge Is just like sat is·
fying one's appetite for food. Dut the be·
licvermust understand the rc:a.lityofGod's
truth relating to the body. While it may
seem otherwise, the body is not made for
sexual immorality; it is made for the Lord.
II. An Authoritative Admonition, verse
18. How should a person treat the desire
or even fantasies about sexual immorality?
One should sec it as something which
brings death and run in the other dircc·
tion. The reason is that sexual sin brings
greater dcfilcmem and harm to the body
than do aU other sins. Certainly the various
kinds of sexually transmitted diseases in
our culture verify this truth.
Ill. A Purchased Possession, verse 19·
20a. At issue with many today is the ques·
tlon about the right to do w ith one's body
as he or she chooses. That issue has been
settled for a believer who takes the Word
of God seriously. The believer's body has
become a temple fo r the Uving God. So it
is unthinkable that a person who is one in
spirit with God should become one with a
prostitute and thereby deftlc his own body
and spirit. The disciple of Jesus does not
have the final say about how to usc his or
her body. Titc.Christ w ho bought that one
w ith His own precious b lood has the right
to make that decision.
If a believer commJts sexual sin, there
is mercy at the throne of God. Dut obeying
the Scripture and keeping oneself pure in
body and spirit can close a door for Satan
to keep entering and bring glory m God.
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1

13 Southern Baptist chaplains among military in Somalia
ATI.ANTA (BP)-At least 13 Southern Baptist military c hapla!!"s arc ~rnong those
assigned to relief clfons in Somalia, said~ Burnett, director of military chaplaincy for
the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board.
While the chaplains' primary ministry is to soldiers, the focus on humanitarian aid
rather than warfare will change the nature of the chaplains' task, Burnett said .
In addition to working with troops o n the field , chaplains will minister to soldiers
returning to the United States with haunting memories of the situation in SoQlalia, Lew
Dawson, HMB associate director of military chaplaincy, said. Seeing people die from
starvation may be more traumatic for some soldiers than seeing pcop l~ die in 'Wil.rfare,
he noted . Some soldiers also will need help readjusting to the United States where food
is pk:ntiful.

CLC's counsel resigns ABA over abortion rights issue
WASHINGTON (BP)-The general counsel of the Sou thern Baptist Christian Life
Commission recently resigned as member of the American Bar Association in protest
of an abortion rights resolution adopted by the ABA in August.
The Christian Life Commission "cannot in good conscie nce pay dues to the ADA to
'help fund its advocacy in public policy against val ues wh ich we hold most dear, "
Michael Whitehead said in a letter informing the ABA of his resignation .
just short of 3,500 members had left the ABA because of the resolution as of
December l , a spokesman for the largest lawyer organization in the coun try said .. The ·
ABA had mo re than 368,500 members at th e end of September, the spokesman said.
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Endowment designates $93,500 in grants to Southwestem

r3nn::::o

FORT WORTH , TX (UP}-Three gra nts totaling $93,500 have been awarded to
South weste rn Baptist Theological Sem inary in Fort Worth , Texas, by Lilly Endowment
Inc., the Indianapolis-based charitable foundation .
"I1le grnnts arc designed to meet the need for specia l theological education for rhe
seminary board of trustees and faculty , as well as for improving communication
bcrween board members, faculty and administration, according to Scotty Gr.t)', executive vice president at Southwestern .
"With these grants, we have a significa nt opportunity to be a model in these areas,
something exemplary for the denominatio n, Gray sa id . "The Lilly Endowment grants
arc an affirn1ation of ou r history and our desire t o improve relationships and the quality
of theological education."
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Club Plan) allows church members to get
a better than individual rate w hen 10 o r
more of them send their subscriptions
togethef through their church. Subscrib·
ers through the group plan pay $7.08 per

Southeastern makes progress but remains on probation
WAKE FOREST, NC(BP)-TI1e Southern Association of Colleges an,d Schools, while
recognizing Southeastern Baptist Theo logical Semi nary's rapid progress, has decided
the seminary will remain on probation for o ne more yea r in order to observe the
completion of one entire cycle oft he self-assessment and lo ng-range planning processes
which have been set in place by the seminary.
President Paige Patterso n indicated his "profound disappointment" in the decision
but said he was not surprised. "I regret the necessity of the additional year of probation
because of the monumental efforts and sacrifices of the entire seminary family to realize
this goal as quickly as possible, " said Patt erson. "But I am encouraged by the
Association's recognition of our significa nt progress and their offer of further assistance ."
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Individual subscriptions may be purchased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptions are more costly
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Rosenbaum to direct BSSB trade publishing division
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Richard P. "Bud.")'" Rosenbaum , vice president for business
and financ e at the Southern Baptist Conven tion Executive Co mmittee, has resigned to
become the director of operations for the Baptist Sunday School Board's trade publish·
ing division .
Rosenbaum, 38, and a fom1cr board employee, will assume the newly created
positionjan. I. He will oversee purchasing and business functions fort he board's trade
publishing operations which include Droadman Press, Holman Dible Publishers, Church
lnfom1ation System computer hardware and software and other imprints .
Rosenbaum was employed by t.hc board II years before joining the Executive
Committee in December 1990. "Tilis is a wonderful opportunity for me to return to my
publishing roots,~ he said.
Rosenbaum is agraduateofCarson-Newman College in j efferso n City, Tenn. He tus
done additional study, carping cenification as a purchasing manager.
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